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Just take a look.
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Seriously, can’t seemed to choose what’s better, the STUNNING Margot Robbie as Harley, Cara as
Enchantress, that song, or that comic relief moment by Jai Cortney. It’s just a near perfect trailer,
they don’t reveal too much (read: Batman V. Superman), but doing a bad-ass job in making the au-
dience wanting more.

But the big winner for us is definitely Leto. Don’t even care about that ‘damaged’ forehead.

Starring Will Smith, Jared Leto, Margot Robbie, Joel Kinnaman, Jai Courtney, Cara Delevingne, Adewale
Akinnuoye-Agbaje Viola Davis, and Ben Affleck, Suicide Squad is set to be released on August 5th, 2016.  
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4 thoughts on “Suicide Squad Trailer -Jokes on You.”

1. ALEX H.  
 January 21, 2016 at 10:13
am  REPLY

Sweet right? I was just up all night then this fucking popped up and I was like, hell yeah! Sui-
cide Squad amirite. Just hope they don’t overhype it, I had a feeling that Deadpool was going
to be overhyped because you know, it was overhyped, then a private screening at comic-com
proved me wrong and said that it was actually one of the best marvel films ever directed.

WORTHYBOY  
 January 23, 2016 at 4:44
am  REPLY

You saw the private screening of Deadpool? That’s sweet man! I was actually a bit sceptical
about it, I don’t know, there’s something I don’t like about Deadpool trailer. But now i’m
excited about it!

ALEX H.  
 January 23, 2016 at 5:10
am  

Not going to do a review though, that would be stupid and not fair on everyone else,
but you know… prepare your body for pretty good stuff.

2. ALEX H.  
 January 22, 2016 at 12:48
pm  REPLY

Legit right? The first moment, I saw the official suicide squad trailer, i wanted to punch a brick
wall. I just couldn’t control my emotions. The good thing about the MCU is that it will keep ex-
panding and there’s like a million other movies to be made afterwards any way, which is al-
ways good because I’ve always personally the MCU was always better than the DC cinematic
universe anyway. I mean batman v superman, might be good but they gave everything away
in the trailer anyway.
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